
1 bat Kept up their conversation Indefat igably* 
John, keen end alert, palled up his team 
carefully as he heard the tramp of a horse
man rapidly approaching.

The horseman also slowed op, and when 
alongside stopped entirely, to exchange 
greetings. He was elderly and distinguished- 
looking, despite his shabby, dust-covered 
clothing and carelessly-cropped hair and 
beard. His worn, melancholy face bright» 

, cned as he swept off bis hat and made care
ful enquiries after the ladies’ health. Then 
he cantered on and the inmates of the oar»
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then fallen into an nnpleeaant fit of médita- Ing her eye» devoutly. " Bnt I suppose the

HÉÜ ÜHÉ mm.was, a. the old black servant secretly oh- over you hand and foot, if yon let him. A high once, but Amanda « too much fur 
served as she entered, “ set for a fight.’’ man can’t help trying to rule the rooet— hlm- s»m °*U* her Betrnchlo m pet 

“Ef ever Mis’ Linda gits her back up mercy, what's all that row about?” 
onc’t, that sir Englishman better look out She broke off suddenly and got up to look 
for hisse’f,” old Rose had confided to a con- out of the window as sounds of a great com- 
fidential friend. “I know the Fitzhogh motion in the garden turned the peaceful 
blood. It won’t bear much puttin’ upon, scene without into one of those miniature 
now I tells you.” pandemoniums not uncommon in the conn-

The old family servant was not particular- try, where a flock of hens follow a Robin 
ly fond of her Mies Linda’s husband, and she Hood of a spouse in his raids upon forbidden ,
looked forward to that crisis when the Fits- territory. fr°ud confidence that wel becsme hU come-
hugh blood would become heated. Robin Rood in this case was a suberb black ly Sa,on feature, he should show 1= sunken

“Laws, honey,” she made bold to say as Spanish cock with large powers of leader- eyc* and fitful flush the marks of that 111 
she came forward and took the broom into ship, and he had succeeded in marshalling remedy that promises but never brings sur- 
her bard, muscular hands, “you go and set his entire female troop into the geranium cease of sorrow.’’ . . . But he waa too
down. Yon’s got no call to worry yo’se’f patch before Oncle Josh, soberly hoeing «trong, too sane; misery could never drl e 
nohow ’bont housework. corn in the rear, was made aware of the in- h™ to dissipation, although it might drive

“But you have enough to do already, vasion. him to desperation of another sort. Her
Rose,” said Mrs. Meeks kindly, and turning He ambled forward, waving his hat and 'lulck f»ncy began to picture Robert ee- 
her eyes, In which tears glistened, away shouting. Aunt Roee ran out, waving her tranged from the woman beloved. Ment» y 
from the withered, kindly old face. She apron, and the daring Robin Hood, making she saw him growing cold, gloomy and re
dared not meet the look of sympathy, being as much noise as both of them, strode back served—their intimacy gone as If It had 
in that humor when even a dignified woman and forth, protecting while at the same time never been, and they two, bound by unmis- 
may be melted into indiscreet confidences vigorously protesting against the retreat of takable ties, aging in sight of each other,
under the temptation of a silent, intelligent hi. flock. their « |B 1 U“‘“d?h*
championship. “ Mercy on us!” ejaculated Mrs. Gonrley, corae t0 end m mit"*1 aversion and dieguet.

Old Rose, however, began to sweep with “ the hen. are trampling over your yellow She knew that Robert would construe her 
those deft, smooth strokes that raise no dust, chrysanthemums, Linda.” 
and with her head bent, she talked along in Confident», can wait, but the peril of a 
a seemingly purpo«de.a fashion: cherished flower bed is not lightly to be set

“ r. „ J™ Mi.' i ind.. a little extrv “id«- Meek, was stung Into renewed thy for that which she was bound
I. en ole noon, Mb Linda, aUttle toy in the ,i(e ,he had been npon the ing wife to bear in silence and to forget.

keer ' hene, Vn’ doan’ wuk vo’ good point °f denouncing a. utterly devoid of.at- The proud Fitshugh blood flamed in her
look, awav ’ An'don”f™t^mr«v neither “action. It was impomible to sit still and «>>«■« her head flung up uncon»iously 

wc v vo ^ =bfle N=„ ,« «tch the» l.ay, awkward negro» vainly But at the same instant there cam. into he,
IllJ, "iin., TNhld three trying to head off the stout-hearted rooster. ™i=d- “ » b”81» n0,e •00nd*lmid th« korrid

h h d ’ Be cood Laud He tuk Jim an’ She went oat>first with rather a contempt- discord of battle, a sentence Robert had ut- 
Abrahat ' a„ df= T Hk^ a fil tuk un wid <*»«*»«■>» air, but M the cause of pro tered to her once in the earl, day. of their
f«h An’ he drnnk ^’ dr^k « den he vocation scuttled toward her she suddenly love, when he had inadvertently offended 

« at.wlJatmea^mewukln' mv felt ber indefinite sense of wrong against a her by a careless remark: “A man is not to Z -at Urge become concentrated into fury b-judged by one word, but by ai, the act.
an’ I - Josh, I doan’ ’low no nigger ter t0"‘rd ‘hie «nail masculine specimen, and h» ‘>'=- 
cue, at me!' I says, • You kin hev de inside »"‘«'d int« th« «ha» with an ardor that 
of die house an’ I’ll tek de outside,’ aud » I s°”n ronted blm from the field- 
cornea back ter de ole place, an’ what Joeh 
do? Why, Joeh, he sober up, an’ he ’gine 
ter see den w'at cornea o’ ugliness, an’ he fol
low a’ter me, an’ heah he is, gard’nin’ fur 
Mr. Meeks. But when he comes home ter 
de shanty he doan’ cuss at me no mo’. Res’ 
way is jes ter let dese men know der place, 
honey, once an’ fur alL”

After old Rose had gone out with the 
dust-pan, Mrs. Meeks sat still in the rocking- 
chair by the window, from which she could 
see quite a distance down the road; but her 
vision was turned too intensely inward to 
admit of her taking any interest in the few 
passers-by.

Strange how a single sentence coming at 
the right time, will have a force that tone of 
inopportune advice has not. “ Bee’ way is 
jes ter let dese men know dere place, honey, 
once an’ fur all. ” The sage, worldly-wise 
policy of this ignorant colored woman, to 
whom mother wit had suggested methods 
culture could scarcely have rendered more 
effective, struck a chord in the heart of her 
mistress that would have failed to vibrate at 
any other moment. When causes of irrita
tion are not present, one is simply amused 
in listening to recitals that piquantly set 
forth the temper of the subject, but when 
the mind is oppressed by a sense of long- 
smothered injuries, it turns a very different 
aspect toward experiences that appear simi
lar to its own.

Mrs. Meeks would not have deliberately 
made herself, or permitted anyone else to 
make comparisons between her husband and 
Uncle Josh, whose outward uncouthness re
moved him leagues distant from his master.
Yet, with that gentleman’s last muttered ex- sufficient to restrain.
pression .mar,ing in he, earn, she quailed at she got up „d wllked slowly toward the °f %?££££££ ,he Cohan «depend- 
the suggestion of a spiritual likeneas between door that opened into her own and her hne- eucc part”, h-e been commenced at Havana,
the two beings in their antipodal tweed and bind’s room. It was a spacious chamber, The object is the termination of the United
jeans. Floating in upon her disturbed mind oapabie 0f holding the belongings of two States military occupation,
came a ce,tain ,ode epigram which she had persons, and before it? wide-open fireplace
heard in the kitchen years ago when, a tiny fined with 8mall joga ready for lighting, was at|on 0f Spanish prisoners in the hands of 
girl, she was playing about the door, and drawn B great easy chair, in which he loved the Philippine insurgents, 
had remembered because it struck her as t0 ^dine jn tke evenings with her on a The French Government is negotiating 
being funny: “All men’s Ur off d. same „„.bion at hi. feet, while they watched the J*®»"to ^TviSS

blaze together. A slight, nervous shudder [0 army and navy purposes.
“True!” said Mrs. Meeks bitterly, the over Linda as her drees brushed The British Columbia bill, excluding aliens

tears falling now without disguise. “Men against the chair on her way to the closet from placer mining, was read a third time last 
are all alike. I thought Robert was differ- where her nomeroul h»t. were arranged in ba^nrimmedkt™y°rffiVed\ia7ignJt0aVre”°r 
ent. And our life together was to be a hen- tbeir boxel, Mr. Meek, liked to see his The Filipino Junta at Hong Kong, de- 
ven upon earth? Well, this is the end of it pretty wife well dressed, and no woman in mand that natives all be appointed on the 
all. 1 cannot stand hi. tempe,-I will not the coanty h.d such an abundance of fine S?^“toofC?h-.pS%ln“

„ i , , , ... clothe.. She took down 1 fawn-oolored Ontario will tax the |oi£, tru.t and
How far her resentful musings would have wooi gown and went to the dressing case to Bnce companies to make up the deficit caused 

extended if she had been left » while longer fasten it before the glass. A.serious, trem- by the embargo placed on the ex 
in that worst of solitudes, the loneliness of ni0UB faoe looked back at her, a face made \° lhe United States. The tax on 
affronted dignity, is uncertain, for her tears for eweet looks, fpr happiness, but now 18 ^ J°ul°^/hundred Newfoundland fisher- 
were suddenly checked by sounds of visitors, shadowed by the most miserable feelings a men have already enrolled themselves in the 
A keen-eyed, vivacious, middle-aged woman WOman can have, for “ to be wroth with one British naval reserve, and the colonial au- 
slighted it the door from sn open oerriege we love doth work like madness in the brain.” t"“J m°'e h'f°r‘ ‘h‘ “d
and made her way In without ceremony. There, hanging on its pretty stand, was ° The Uoh«l StMce'goveroment has form- 
Mrs. Meeks started up with intent to escape, ker jeweled watch, his wedding gift to her. ally apologized for the action of one of its 
but settled back in her chair again as her 8hin|„g 0n the pin cushion were brooches customs officials at Detroit, for forcibly de-
vbitor entered with the little whirl and and Utti. trinkets, every cne of which Mkhig™^ 1-îlïpïÆ
rush that characterizes the movements oi a matked some pleasant episode. A vase of Lloyds .Shipping Agency is authority for 
lively, excitable woman. her favorite late white roses gathered by hie t he statement that when the White Star Line

Her sharp black eyes took in the situation hands only the evening before, breathed re- steamer Oceanic was launched a competing 
* **'““; tb” haU-arraogcd room.Mm. proachful sweetnem a. she hastily beet over ‘™*céèdnrvcnXP“ec>orm0uBrEprcp"rUo7. o1 
Meeks’ dishabille, her despondent attitude them- the new White Star liner,
and the traces of tears. She advanced quick- But Linda was a proud woman as well as Hiram Walker, the distiller, who died last 
ly and put out both hands, exclaiming in a B tender one. The Fitzhugh spirit had been ™fk at Walkerville.Oot., bequeathed to the 
voice of mingled affection and ourioeity: chafed beyond endurance; it could bear the eltate‘e°eal a*d p£ron»l" to* Harper Hoa-

" Linda, what Is the mattei?” hurts of privation, of grief, ruin and all euf- pjta| the other eighth to be used by said
y:Ob, Louise, for on» I am sorry me J-gP-- * ZfZZZÏ

These two women were life-long friends; the roughness of the man whose one great Tfae ’b|U t0 reorganize and increase the
friends in the sense in which Virginians un- f*ult had to-day come to outweigh in her United States standing army to about a

kkea tk.ir rnikiinn. h«ino nf mind innumerable virtues. She called old hundred thousand men, but leaving thederstand the term, their relatione being of mma innumera i president authority to reduce the size of in»
the sort that involves the frankest self-die- Roae» 8AVe * few orders in a tone tha |antry companie8 and cavalry troops to sixty 
closure, and an immediate discussion of warned the servant to preserve silence in the men each, thus fixing a minimum of about 
every importent circumstance entering into ot surprise, and then, heeide her friend flfty thousand enlisted, passed the house by
their experience who kept up a cheerful flow of talk, moved a vole of 168tneir experience. , t , , . , . , Ten thousand full-blooded Indians will

“ Now, my dear,” said Louise Gourlay, in tal1 stately toward the carriage, and etarl thig week on a marcb from Vinita, Ind. 
a husky, emphatic voice which to her tor- 8azed dry-eyed, but ah, how sadly, at the T , t0 their new homes in Mexico. The In- 
ment she could never soften, “Providence fine old red brick dwelling half-covered with diane are members of the Creek, the Cherokee 
sent me he,, this morning. I think too Virginia creeper-and clem.tb, till a turn of gySuStohlSS 
much of you not to understand at once what the ewept out 01 eigDt. aold lhe-r 8hare of the tribal lands to other
ails you. Mr. Meeks has been abusing you!” The strong black horses pranced merrily Indians. In Mexico tbe Indians propose to

Mrs. Meeks blushed and tried to look in- along the road, which now on one side lay erect a government to suit themselves and 
dignant, but only succeeded in looking un- beneath the mountain, covered with the red,  ̂® °M ° m 6 ^rtml ve a^8 0
happy. yellow and brown masses of forestry that in ^tie department of trade and commerce

“ There is no use in talking about it,” she the autumn glorify the earth, and in daily has been notified by cable from Buenos 
said, bracing herself to encounter opposition, bleeding beauty divert a gazer’s thoughts Ayres that, the government of Argentina has 
“Some thing, ought not to be talked about, from the ornel frosts of night To the left kaviog^hè'dpî”$6 04’pc” !h™umnd!*Thdl 
It cannot help any. I can’t go back and be a deep gorge, rocky and dangerous, swept |g B redaction of 25 per cent., and 
a girl again.” There was a slight pause and to the river below. Two vehicles, coming outcome of the representations of the Cana- 
a struggle after control, and then she broke in oppo.it, direction., coold ba«ly p«, ̂ deCTplem^^L'c^lcm"
out with a sob: “Oh, Louise, why did I each other, and the driver who had the in- iated to injure the trade relations between
marry?” aide track might well bless his luck. But the two countries.

“ The good Lord only knows why any of secure in the skUl of their black Jehu, the --------------*.♦ * ,
ns marry,” answered the older woman, rale- two women gave no single thought to dang» r, Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

coats.’”
Her tones smote her listener’s ear as sounds 

coming from afar. Poor Colonel ThomasI 
Had he ever been in love with that sharp- 
voiced woman? How terrible for a woman 
to have upon her conscience the wreck of a 
man’s life. If Robert should ever come to 

that bowed look—if instead of the

*

going away to day, after their cold parting, 
into a determination to assert herself against 
him, and still worse, to seek abroad sympa* 

as a lov-

( Concluded on fourth page. )

She entered the house half laughbg, half 
frowning at the two dîrkles, who had rather 
enjoyed the little excitement.

“ Aunt Rose, you are as bad as a child,
standing giggling there! Yon had better be Railway locomotive works are to be estab- 
making some little cakes for lunch. Miss liafaed at Ottawa.
Louise will stay.” Of 1400 men recruited in Corunna, Spain,

“Lews, Mis’ Llndy, I cocldn’t he’p my in Cube, culy 300returned,
i, ; . , . . f , T The net debt of New Brunswick wae

ee f. Del rooster, he de wuee sp lied fowl I ,737^97 jn ] 884 ; in 1897 it wse 82,488,577. 
ebber see. He oughter be clipped inter de Hollsnd will spend 850,000,000 to reclsim 
pot. He got a heap o’ sense, too, but he a half million acres of land at present under
done sp’iled tell he jes rotten.” Thns Rose, u. D n , n „ ., r .. . .... , , Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has prac-
as she sauntered back to her kitchen, to look tica]]y assumed the leadership of the Liberal 
up eggs and sugar for her cakes. Mean- party in England.
while, Mrs. Gourlay was saying. Lord Hallam Tennyson, son of the late

. _T Lord Alfred Tennyson, has been appointed 
“ No, Linda, I can’t stay to-day. You governor of South Australia, 

drive back with me and stay all night. It’s Since the Americans took possession of 
an age since you spent the night at my house. Cuba the receipts of tbe Havana Custom

House have gone up 100 per cent.
Wolves are reported to be doing great 

him you feel a proper resentment. Its high damage in parts of Manitoba. In packs 
time yon took a stand.” they are attacking and killing cattle.

“ Stey .11 night!” ..id Lind.sicwiy. She mi2g°Totf t.*
felt that the significance of the act would be sent to Germany to build vessels for the 
greater to her husband than her adviser was navy.
aware. It would be dropping the old life, ^P6 U60» Recording to a Rome correa- 
putting . check upon fcll the.weet, confiden- &*£
tial relations that were so dear to both, and 
starting out in a new, untried path of inde- 
pendence, oi sep.r.teness th.t might end in ‘I**, Ontario and one of Quebec, mid wv- 
r , „ , -, . eral deaths have already occurred from the
complete alienation. She was a reasoning terrible disease.
woman, used to forseeing consequences.
Sometimes she was impatient of the sound building, amounts to 119 vessels, ranging 
logical faculty that held her impuleive dia- 'rom ‘h« •>“''*'>« battleship, to Liny torpedo 
position m check, and longed to plunge head- According t0 British board of trade statis» 
long into some kind of folly, as a child bound tics Canada is the only country which re- 
oyer by a promise not to meddle with sweets, ceived^ an increased number of immigrants
has spasms of temptation which even the fr0J9 Rritain- , ,

? t... r Mayor Quincy, of Boston, has ordered an
certainty of illness and castor oil are hardly all ronnd cut of civic cfficiaie» claries of from

5 to 7 per cent. The order means a saving

NEWS OP THE WORLD,

Rudyard Kipling is in New York.
U. S. postal receipts in 1898 were $91,000,-

000.

Come, it will do Mr. Meeks good to show

SmaU pox is quite prevalent in two conn-

The number of British warships now

port ef logs 
>n breweries

Is the

sag

. .
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MONEY TO LOAN.
■OVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly Instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribter-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis..

BOOTS & SHOESCLOTHING
20 6m at CUT PRICES.at CUT PRICES

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

CutFormer
Price.CutFormer

Price. Price.Price.
$4 oo $3 50

“ heavy Bellow Tongue Boots, 1 50 1 15
“ “ Wax “ “ 2 25
« long Oil-tan Felt-lined « 2 75 2 00
t( ankle Felt-lined Boots 2 50 
“ extra grained, bel.-tongue, 2 50 
" Long-legged Lace Boots ;
“ Rubber Boots, :::::: :::

Lumberman’s Rubbers, :::
Men’s Extra Buff Boots,
Men’s Fine Dongola, extra value 3 00

A quantity of Ox Blood and Tan Boots will 
be closed out at COSt.

Men's Long Boots, :::::::::: $5 00 $3 50
:::: :::: 4 25 3 25

Men’s Ulsters, ::::
Boy’s Ulsters, ::::
Men’s fine extra-lined Overcoats 1 88

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
ot best make and quality:::: 12 00 10 OO

8 00 6 OO 175Men’s Heavy Blue Overcoats
Black Pilot Cloth 2 00« «

2 75 2 25Money to Loan on Flret-CHasa
44 ly 7 25Overcoats, satin lined •::: 10 00 

Men’s fine Brown and Grey 
Overcoats, ::::

Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits, 9 00

Real Hetate. :: 3 55 2 98
1 75 125O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
7 50 
5 50

10 00 6 25
12 00 8 OO

.-::: 10 00
2 25 175

2 38«« ««

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

««« it <(

Heavy Reefer Suits in 
blue, black and brown, 

Heavy Working Pants, 
Tweed Pants,

«
10 00 6 80

I have a complete line of Ladies* Button 
and Lace Kid Boots.

Oxford Ties, :::::: :::::: :::
Fancy Slippers, :::

OO Fancy Slippers, :::::: :::
25 Ladies’ Long-legged Rubbers:.:

991 25«
1 50 1 20
1 95 1 35
2 00 1 65

it a
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

«it ti : $1 75 $1 25
: 1 50 1 00
: 1 75 1 20
: 2 25 1 85

Overboots and Cardigans at 10 per cent 
discount.

Full lines of Boy’s, Youth’s and Children's 
Boots at prices that cannot be beat.

a

ita a a

a 2 50it « i itFRED W. HARRIS,
2 75it ii a ii

Solicitor,Barrister,
a Dress Pants, 3 00Notary Public, etc.

104 00ANNAPOLIS R0ÏAL, NOVA SCOTIA. ii ii

it it 5 00 
3 50

OO
75

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

F. L. Mi&JVMS» bT’ Su.its’
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

5 50
6 50
7 00

25
OO

it ii
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Kx3Îu ga- Youths’ Suits,
Telephone No. 11.

I keep a fine line of Horse Blankets, Woollen 
Robes, Wolf Robes, Harnesses, Halters, 
Whips, Combs, Brushes.

Also Top Buggies, Concord Waggons, Carts, 
Plows, Harrows, in fact all kinds of 
Farming Tools.

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowest 
Cash prices.

5 p. c. Discount dn above prices for Cash.
See my stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, TIES, Etc. 
WANTED—Any quantity of good Butter, Oats, Eggs, Wool and Cash.

ii

2 50 75
3 50 75
4 50 75

it

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

«

k'M have a line of Boys’ Overcoat, which I will 
close out at cost.

have a few Ladies’ Fine Cloaks and 
Coats Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

«•AlsoDENTISTRY!
D^. R R ÆNDERj3@N-

Graduate of the University flaryland.
a Specialty, 

on Bank.
Bridge Work 
door to Unioi

Crown and 
Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5.

•* DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrencetown. the first 
and second weeks of each month, beginning 
January 1st, 1898. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty. ________

y

professional Caros.
> J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOH IN MTDDLHTON,
Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

Bvory TH.uraid.ay.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB—

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.’s.
tiTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

Brilliants.

Fine thoughts are wealth, for the right use 
of which

Men are and ought to be accountable,
If not to Thee, to those they influence;
Grant this, we pray Thee, and that all who 

read
Or utter noble thoughts may make them 

theirs,
And thank God for them, to the betterment
Of their succeeding life. [Bailey.

A trifling kindness here and there 
Is but a simple, small affair;
Yet, if your life has sown them free 
Wide shall your happy harvest be 
Of friends, of love, of sweet goodwill. 
That still renew», and gladdens still.

[Priscilla Leonard.

The logs burn red; she lifts her head 
For sledge belle tinkle and tinkle, oh 

lightly swung.
“ Youth wae a pleasant morning, but ah! to 

think’lis fled,
Sae lang, lang syne," quo’ her mother, “I 

too, was young.”

No guides there are but the North star,
And the moaning forest tossing wild arms 

before.
The maiden murmurs, “ Oh, sweet were yon 

bells afar,
And hark! hark! bark! for he cometh, 

he nears the door.” [Jean Ingelow.

Here, there, forever, pain most dread and 
dire

Doth bring the intensest bliss, the dearest 
and most sure.

’T is not from Life aside, it doth endure
Deep in the secret heart of all existence.
It is the inward fire,
The heavenly urge, and the divine insistence.
Uplift thine eyes, O questioner, from the 

sod!
It were no longer Life,
If ended were the strife;
Man were not man, God were not truly God. 

[Richard Watson Gilder.

Firm braced, I sought my ancient woods, 
Struggling through the drifted roads; 
The whited desert knew me not,
Snow ridges marked each darling spot; 
The summer dells, by genius haunted, 
One arctic moon had disenchanted.
All the sweet secrets therein hid 
By Fancy, ghastly spells undid.
Eldest mason, Frost, had piled 
Swift cathedrals in the wild;
The piny hosts were sheeted ghosts 
In the star-lit minster aisled.
I found no joy; the icy wind 
Might rule the forest to his mind.
Who would freeze on frozen lakes?
Back to books and sheltered home,
And wood fire flickering on tbe walls,
To hear, when, mid our talk and games, 
Without the battled north wind calls.

[Emerson.

Juried literature.
When Love Enslaves.
BY FLORENCE HULL WINTERBCRN.

It was a beautiful morning of early Octo
ber in the mountain region of Virginia. The 
old Fitzhugh homestead, now the property 
of an Englishman who had married the only 
daughter of the impoverished family and 
bought in the home from creditors with good 
British gold, reared its dull red sides from 
amid a mass of sugar maples, larches and 
sycamore trees, and seemed, with its widely 
opened doors, to proclaim an endless hospi
tality. Tbe passer-by caught a glimpse of 
rambling out-houses whose chimneys shed 
lazy wreaths of smoke from pine wood fires, 
and if near enough he might have sniffed the 
pleasant odor of savory cookery from the 
rear building where Aunt Rose, the old-time 
cook, exercised her skill to please her epicur
ean master, or tempt the less robust appetite 
of her young mistress.

Mrs. Meeks stood at this moment in the 
middle of the sitting-room, her arms clasped 
over a broom, and her dark eyes gazing upon 
the floor in front of her. But her médita 
lions bad nothing to do with the rug where 
the broom rested, nor yet with the sun-lit 
slope of the Blue Ridges that extended in all 
their wealth of autumn beauty in front of 
the open windows.

She was thinking of Mr. Meeks. He had 
just left the house, and as not infrequently 
happened, had left the sting of sharp words 
behind him. Yet, not exactly sharp, either. 
Overbearing, dogmatical words, not inten
tionally cutting ones, for that wae not the 
nature of the man; but words that, said in 
his tone of command, bore heavily npon sen
sitive feelings.

Mrs. Meeks was sensitive. That wae evi
dent in every line of her softly rounded face, 
but the red lips that were curved in Cupid’s 
bow could straighten and stiffen when she 
was roused into one of the rare moods of de
termination. Mr. Meeks called these moods 
“ tantrums,” although his wife always spoke 
low and never lost her good manners. She 
had been reared by a grandmother who wLs 
one of the last of the Southern dames of the 
ancien regime, and would have died before 
she would bave condescended to a rough and 
vulgar quarrel.

It was the opposite trait in Mr. Meeks 
that hurt her. He was inclined to quarrel 
on slight occasion. He had not the least 
idea of his defect of temper; it was always 
clear to him that he wae in the right, and 
people who differed from him were wrong. 
They quarreled with him. If people would 
do what they were told, he would never 
have cause to get out of humor. This lord
liness of tone did not set ill on a man presid
ing at town meetings, and explaining to bad
ly informed clients the intricacies of law. 
In these cases, suavity and a fine, melodious 
voice were the decent coverings of an egot
ism that wore less disguise when he was lay
ing down the law to the little woman at 
home.

It had been only an agreeable sort of mas
terfulness in the courting days. Then it 
had seemed to the romantic gill that yield
ing her will to a tender, protecting lover 
gave to their relation a delightful exclusive
ness, as contrasted with other relations. 
But in three years she had learned that 
what from one point of view was agreeable 
authority, becomes from another point of 
view distasteful restraint. Besides, the fiber 
of the American woman which yields sweet
ly to suggestions of warmer wraps and the 
reserving of dances, is less compliant under 
complaints of neglected hose or bad manage
ment of fuel.

Still, one could conceive of » demeanor 
that would have deprived even such fault
finding of its sting. But the most tender 
wifely forbearance will bristle with resent
ment when such a slight matter as a wrong
ly folded white tie calls forth allusions to a 
blissful anti-marital condition in whi^h hired 
landladies were attentive to a man’s comfort; 
and above all, whep ill humor allows itself 
the parting shot from the doorway of a mut
tered “ darned fool.”

Mrs. Meeks had watohed her stout, well 
set up husband drive away behind his hand
some bay horse to his office in town, and

OR. M. G. E. Miami,
DENTIST, COBBY BBOS. & BIT,* Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 

of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at 
Bridget

James Primrose, D. D. 8. Manufacturers 
and Builders,V Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

25 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

Are ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

We manufacture Church, School and Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Bank and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, Whitewood, Quartered Oak, Ash, 

COX Building, - Bridgetown, N, 8. walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.
____ _________________________________ _ Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:

ST JOHN
Semi=Weekly Sun
CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Young in the Maritime Provinces

Twice a Week,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store!

ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.Sellable Market Reports,
Fall Shipping News.
Sermon* by Dr. Talmage and other 

Eminent Divines,
Storiee by Eminent Authors, ,
Despatches and Correspondence Men S Manitobas,

Ladies’ Manitobas, 
Misses’ Manitobas,

OVERSHOES! OVERSHOES!
Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 

buckle,
Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-buckle Snow Excluders, 
Women’s Carnival Overshoes, 

it Gipsey Queen Overshoes.

from all parts of the World.

Call and sae our Type-setting Machines in
operation. Greatest invention of the age. Children’s Manitobas,

Men’s Snow Excluders, 
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,ST. JOHN DAILY SUN

IS A NEWSPAPER
First, Last and all the time. RUBBER BOOTS! RUBBER BOOTS!

$5.00 a Year. Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada), Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots,

oi it. Despatches and Correspondence, it has Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), Children’s Rubber Boots.
Using Mergenthaler Type-Casting Machinée 
Thb Sun is printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

2 Cents per Copy.
«

WHITE KID SLIPPERS, WOOL SOLES, all sizes, 
A large stock of LEATHER GOODS, all of the beet makes.

MURDOCH-S BLOCK,
GRANVILLE STREET. E. A. COCHRAN,

THE SUN PRINTING CO. LTD
ST. JOHN, N. B. | P g nil ■ 111 g VAII

Address :

i i 5

POSITIVE SALE.
il Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty Tops*

\ Scarf Pins, at 15cents each. Send your address and we Ibrwartithe 
1 Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
I will almost sell themselves, for the Topas has all the brilliance of the best 
f diamonds, and has never before Deen offered at anything like this price. The 

Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. -»

We are^inslructcd. to sell tha^Superior Farm
HM,^vo’HundredBAor^ginclading'"«|10Acrl8 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
vounff and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present, 130 barrels of prime ShippingFruit ; 
ants 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming U tonsils, 
nearly new, and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two-hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested and all the stock In hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
argsUL

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont
mmmmfmmmrmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmimmm

FARM FOR SALE! CAUTION!ERVIN & ALCORN,
Valley Real Estate Agency.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. A YARD MORSE, either by aoco-onte 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said account* or

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 
farm situated 2£ miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two-thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.

ARCH C. HICKS,
Painter and Decorator.

«raining, Halftoneiniiig, Coloring, 
and Fresco Painting a specialty.

affirmâtes given. Work promptly attended to. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1898. SO tf Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1898.

Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C..feelîl lÉilfe Sttomiai’ BARRISTER

SOLICITOR. ' ■

♦
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.

Fire Insurance in Reliable Companie*HAT.TTfl IPCXPTTILil SUPREMA LEZ E3ST.
Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia, An
napolis, N. 8.NO. 48.WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1899.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 26.
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TEN YEARS A CRIPPLE
FROM RHEUMATISM.

NOW CAN WALK.

Briley’s Brook, Antigonish Co., N.S.
Oct. 25th, 1898.

To Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co., Ltd.:— 
Dear Sirs,-For ten years my daughter 

Barbara Ellen has been a sufferer from the 
effects of rheumatism; the last two years of 
which she had not the nee of her limbs and 
has been totally unable to walk.

Early in September I purchased a bottle 
of EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL and 
after the external application of one bottle 
my daughter was able to walk across the 
house without any assistance whatever. I 
could scarcely believe it at first, and I feared 
a relapse, but after some weeks, she still 
continued to improve, and is now recovering 
rapidly the former use of her limbs. It 
therefore gives me pleasure to testify to 
the merits of EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC 
OIL, which has wrought such a wondrous 
cure on my daughter.

ISABELLA CHISHOLM (Cutter). 
Sold by all dealers.

Yours truly,

Maritime Trade Prospects.

At a recent meeting of the Halifax Board 
of Trade in the interest of a large flour mill
ing enterprise to be situated in that city, a 
number of merchants expressed sympathy 
with the scheme and their intention of taking 
stock. Speaking on this question and the 
trade industry in general, Mr. B. F. Pearson, 
one of the most prominent financial men of 
the city, said that the Dominion Coal Com
pany had given orders to raise every ton of 
coal that could be raised, and that coal was 
now coming up the slopes at the rate of 
170,000 tons per month. He also stated 
that nearly a million tons of coal a year 
would soon be going into the United States 
market from Cape Breton, tariff or no tariff. 
Mr Pearson also said that iron works would 
soon be established in Cape Breton and he 
wae in a position to eay that iron ship build
ing could be done as cheaply here as any
where. Mr. J. A. Chipman, another mer
chant, said that negotiations were under 
way for commencing iron ship building at 
this port.

Petroleum in New Brunswick.

Mr. W. B. Beaumont, of Moncton, in con
versation with a Transcript representative 

le of the Albertite 
when the Albert

recently produced a samp! 
coal. Years ago he said 
mines were in operation he saw oil in tbe 
west tunnel in such quantity that buckets of 
it could be secured. He has seen men tak
ing buckets of it home. This oil was found 
about 1,400 feet below the suifaoe. These 
mines have not been in operation for 
years. It is not improbable that systematic 
prospecting, combined with ample capital, 
W.U1 demonstrate the existence of paying 
wei'U of petroleum both in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

Australian Federation.

The unanimous agreement finally reached 
by the Australian colonial premiere, regard
ing unsettled questions connected with the 
Australian federation bill, aeems to insure 
the success of the federation project.

The.federal capital, will be, like Waehing- 
ton, federal territory, the existing capitals 
being excluded. It will be established in 
New South Wales.

The parliament is to consist of a senate 
and a house of representatives.

Had lead About It.

“ I had a distressing pain in my side and 
was also troubled with severe beadachea 
My blood wae ont of order and my constitu
tion was generally run down. Reading 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla had done I began 
taking it and after using two bottles I wae 
cared.” MayFlasnioan, Manning avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, eick headache, 
billoufness, indigestion. Price 25 cents.
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